FROM ERASMUS TO ERASMUS+
A STORY OF 30 YEARS
Erasmus+ App

A new mobile application, with numerous features, that guides Erasmus+ participants every step of the way.
Get started

Vocational E&T learners’ mobility
Maximise your chances to find a job, with a traineeship abroad. Find out more...

Register

Erasmus+ App
Expand your world

Create an Erasmus+ profile

First name
Last name
Email
Password, 8+ chars + Capital + number
Confirm password
Select Programme
Stage of mobility

Login

Erasmus+ App
Expand your world

Login with your Erasmus+ account

Email
Password

Tap to save your account

Login

I have forgotten my password
I don’t have an account

Co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union

#ERASMUSPLUS
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FROM ERASMUS TO ERASMUS+
A STORY OF 30 YEARS

Erasmus+
Enriching lives, opening minds.

European Union
Step-by-step Checklists

• Everything you need to do before, during and after your stay abroad
• Different per Erasmus+ sector
• “Next deadline” feature
• Customisable per user
Erasmus+ Top Tips

- Best tips from fellow Erasmus+ participants
- Like and Ranking feature
- Submit your own tip
  - Community driven content
  - Enhanced feeling of belongingness
Integration with OLA and link with OLS

- Full integration with the Erasmus+ Online Learning Agreement for HE students
  - Fill in and sign your LA through the app
  - Live status updates
- Link to the Erasmus+ Online Linguistic Support.
News and Events

- Latest news and nearby events at your fingertips.
- Social activities fetched from more than 900 cities across Europe by the Erasmus Student Network sections.
Available on Google Play & App Store